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Abstract
Objective: To estimate the burden of disease attributable to low fruit and vegetable
intake in the 15 countries that were members of the European Union (EU) before May
2004 (EU-15) and the 10 countries that then joined it (EU-10).
Design: Data on fruit and vegetable intake, target levels of intake and estimates of
relative risks, deaths and disability were combined to obtain the burden of ischaemic
heart disease, ischaemic stroke and four types of cancer (lung/bronchus/trachea,
stomach, oesophagus, and colon/rectum) attributable to low fruit and vegetable
consumption.
Setting: EU-15 and EU-10 Member States.
Results: The number of lives potentially saved annually from the selected outcomes if
fruit and vegetable intake increased to 600 g person21 day21 reached 892 000 and
423 000 in the EU-15 and EU-10, respectively; total disease burden could decrease by
1.9% and 3.6%, respectively. The burden of ischaemic heart disease and stroke could
be reduced by up to 17% and 10%, respectively, in the EU-15 and by 24% and 15%,
respectively, in the EU-10; potential reductions for the selected cancers varied from
1% to 12% in the EU-15 and from 2% to 17% in the EU-10.
Conclusions: The potential health gain of increased fruit and vegetable intake is
particularly large in the new Member States, and particularly high for cardiovascular
diseases, a main cause of health divide in Europe. This stresses the need for better
nutrition programmes and policies that take account of economic, social and cultural
specificities.

Cardiovascular diseases and cancer represent an
enormous public health challenge in the European
Union (EU), now and in the foreseeable future1,2. They
are the main causes of premature death and disability,
accounting respectively for over 1.9 and 1.1 million deaths
each year3. This means that nearly half (42%) of all deaths
in the EU are from cardiovascular diseases and a quarter
from cancer. Looking beyond mortality, the burden of
disease attributed to cardiovascular disease and cancer is
also extremely high3. Cardiovascular disease and cancer
are respectively the second and third main causes of
disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) lost each year (18%
and 15%, respectively), just below neuropsychiatric
disorders (25%).
There is now accumulating evidence that fruit and
vegetable consumption can play a role in the prevention of
these major diseases, thus reducing premature deaths and
disability1,4 – 10. Early studies estimated that low fruit and
vegetable consumption could be responsible for 2.4%,
2.8% and 3.5% of the overall burden of disease in
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New Zealand, Australia and the EU (before May 2004),
respectively11 – 13. Another study reported that up to 23 000
premature deaths (before the age of 65 years) from
cardiovascular diseases and major cancers could have been
prevented in the EU in the mid-1990s if mean fruit and
vegetable consumption had reached the minimum
recommended intake level14. More recent findings from
the World Health Organization (WHO) Global Burden of
Disease (GBD) study suggested that increasing individual
fruit and vegetable consumption to 600 g day21 (equivalent
to 7.5 standard portions) could reduce the total burden of
disease in Europe by up to 4.4%15. This would represent a
major global health gain, but large variations exist within
the region. For example, depending on the part of Europe
(WHO divides Europe into three sub-regions based on a
combination of child (under 5 years) and adult (15 –59
years) mortality: ‘Very low child and adult mortality’, ‘Low
child and adult mortality’ and ‘Low child mortality and high
adult mortality’), the burden of disease attributable to low
fruit and vegetable intake varies between 19 and 35% for
q The Authors 2006
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ischaemic heart disease, 12 and 23% for stroke, 13 and 24%
for stomach and oesophageal cancers, 8 and 16% for lung
cancer, and 1 and 3% for colorectal cancer16.
On 1 May 2004, the EU underwent an unprecedented
enlargement, from 15 to 25 countries, increasing its
population by 20% to more than 450 million. This
enlargement is important not only because of its scale
but also because of the gap in health status and lifestyles
between the former and new Member States, including
major differences in cardiovascular and cancer death rates
and in fruit and vegetable intake17 – 19. In these circumstances, it is relevant to estimate the burden of
cardiovascular disease and cancer attributable to low
consumption of fruit and vegetables in the 15 countries
that were EU Member States prior to May 2004 (EU-15) and
in the 10 countries that became Member States in May 2004
(EU-10).
Methods
The burden of cardiovascular disease and cancer
attributed to low fruit and vegetable intake in the EU
was estimated using methods developed for the GBD 2000
project20; a summary of these methods is provided below.
Estimates were derived separately for the EU-15 and
EU-10.
Sources of data
Four sources of information were combined to obtain
burden of disease estimates.
Estimates of fruit and vegetable consumption
We used an aggregate measure of fruit and vegetable
intake, defined as total fruit and vegetable consumption
excluding potatoes, to be consistent with current international recommendations1,6. Fruit and vegetable intake
was treated as a continuous variable and expressed in
g person21 day21. Estimates of consumption were based
primarily on national representative surveys of individual
dietary intake identified through a comprehensive search
of the literature and contact with experts. Survey data have
the advantage of providing individual-level dietary data on
intakes and their variability (standard deviations) in
population subgroups (by age and sex strata). Data were
obtained for 11 EU countries (Belgium, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania
and the UK)20,21. Systematic extrapolations were made
when the original data did not conform to the age/sex
categories used. When no survey data were available in a
country, estimates of fruit and vegetable intakes were
derived from per capita food supply statistics from the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
combined with survey information from other EU
countries. The FAO collects food balance data each year
from virtually all countries in the world using a standardised
approach22. FAO data23 on fruit (excluding wine) and
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vegetable (excluding potatoes) availability, and population
size estimates24 for the year 2000, were used in the
calculations. However, because food supply figures tend to
overestimate intakes in developed countries, the results
were adjusted by a correction factor of 33%, derived from
published literature14. As food balance sheet data do not
provide information on intakes consumed within different
age/sex categories, an attempt was made to estimate how
the total availability of fruit and vegetables in countries with
no survey data would be distributed among the different
sex and age groups. To reach this objective, a two-step
process was used. In the first step, where survey data were
available, they were used to obtain an average distribution
of total fruit and vegetable intake among different age/sex
groups in the EU. In step 2, this average distribution of
intakes was used to distribute the total consumption,
derived from FAO availability data, within those countries
with no survey data. This approach has been described in
detail elsewhere21.
Standard deviations for the mean intakes were obtained
by statistically pooling available survey data; the same
estimates were used for the EU-15 and EU-10.
Target level of fruit and vegetable consumption
Fruit and vegetable intake is unusual in that there is an
inverse disease –risk relationship, i.e. it is the potential
protective effect of fruits and vegetables that is considered.
Hence, the theoretical minimum risk involves selecting a
plausible maximum consumption level at which the
protective effect is maximised. Two population targets
were selected for the analyses. The first target,
400 g person21 day21, corresponds to current recommendations for fruit and vegetable intake and equates to
individuals consuming approximately five portions per
day1,6; it is considered as a minimum goal. The second
target was chosen on the basis of the range of intakes and
the highest levels of current fruit and vegetable intake in
the EU20. This was set at 600 g person21 day21 in adults.
Given the uncertainty of the evidence, the same thresholds
were assumed to apply equally to all selected health
outcomes and to all adult populations of both genders.
Relative risks
Systematic reviews of the literature were conducted for
ischaemic heart disease, stroke and cancers of the
lung/bronchus/trachea, stomach, oesophagus and
colon/rectum using standardised methods20. Strict criteria
were applied to select only the best-quality and most
representative studies that would allow fruit and vegetable
intake to be treated as a continuous variable (to
correspond to exposure estimates). When two or more
studies were available, the results were pooled using
meta-analysis following standardised procedures20. For
oesophageal cancer, the results of a recent meta-analysis
were used11. Because there is currently little evidence for
significant variations in relative risks by age and gender,
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the estimates were applied to both genders and to all age
groups between the ages of 15 and 70 years. Approximate
age attenuations were then applied as follows: relative
risks were reduced by 25% for individuals aged 70– 79
years and by 50% for those 80 years and over. Under the
age of 15 years a relative risk of 1 was applied. The relative
risks thus estimated have been published elsewhere16.
Estimates of deaths and disability
Estimates of deaths and disability for the selected
outcomes in the EU-15 and EU-10 were provided by
Colin Mathers and Steve Van der Hoorn (see Acknowledgements section).
Statistical analyses
The statistical analyses involved estimating populationattributable fractions for each outcome. In this project, the
attributable fraction was defined as the percentage
reduction in disability and death that would occur if fruit
and vegetable consumption increased from current levels
to the target level associated with the theoretical lowest
population risk25,26. DALYs were used as a measure of the
burden of disease.
Results
Fruit and vegetable intake and relative risk
estimates
Estimates of mean fruit and vegetable intakes and standard
deviations stratified by gender and age are given in Table 1.
Intakes were generally lower in the EU-10 compared with
EU-15 in both males and females.

Table 1 Estimated pooled mean fruit and vegetable intakes
(g person21 day21) in the European Union and pooled standard
deviations, by gender and age group
Age group (years)
0 –4 5– 14 15– 29 30– 44 45– 59 60–69 70–79 80 þ
Pooled mean
EU-25
Males
235
Females 237
EU-15
Males
245
Females 248
EU-10
Males
177
Females 179

294
295

402
406

451
451

487
479

522
490

521
483

484
469

316
316

434
438

468
467

513
509

535
513

528
501

477
465

200
202

271
274

358
361

355
338

440
368

474
381

553
502

Pooled standard deviation
Males
348 353 396
Females 280 277 331

343
287

388
294

312
295

338
311

290
267

EU-25 – all current Member States of the European Union (EU); EU-15 –
the 15 countries that were members before May 2004; EU-10 – the 10
countries that then joined it.

Mortality and disease burden attributable to low
fruit and vegetable intake
The results of the analyses indicate that increasing fruit and
vegetable intake in the EU to 400 or 600 g person21 day21
(the two target intake levels) could reduce the total burden
of disease by 0.7% and 1.7%, respectively, in the EU-15 and
by 1.9% and 3.6%, respectively, in the EU-10.
Figures 1 to 3 show the contribution of low fruit and
vegetable intake to the burden of ischaemic heart disease,
stroke and the selected cancers in the EU-15 and EU-10,
stratifying by gender and using both target levels of intake.
If the populations of the EU Member States were able to
increase their fruit and vegetable intake to the minimum
recommended level of 400 g person21 day21, this could
reduce disability and death from ischaemic heart disease
by up to 6% in the EU-15 and by up to 11% in the EU-10
(Fig. 1). However, 400 g person21 day21 is the lowest
dietary goal. Thus, if people across the EU were to
consume the same amounts of fruit and vegetables as in
the highest consuming countries such as Greece, Spain or
Italy, the burden of ischaemic heart disease could be
reduced by up to 17% in the EU-15 and by almost a quarter
(24%) in the EU-10. The potential health gain would be
greatest for ischaemic heart disease, stroke and cancers of
the stomach and oesophagus. It would also be greater in
males than in females in both the EU-15 and EU-10.
The total number of deaths from the selected six health
outcomes that could potentially be prevented annually in
the EU-15 and EU-10 is given in Table 2. In the EU-15, the
number of deaths that could be saved ranges from about
44 000 to 121 000, (for increases to 400 and
600 g person21 day21, respectively). Although the total
number of deaths potentially saved annually is lower in
the EU-10 (between 20 000 and 46 000), this represented a
higher death rate because of the lower population size;
this is true for the overall results and for all health
outcomes. The impact on mortality is greatest for
ischaemic heart disease, followed by ischaemic stroke
and lung cancer. In both the EU-15 and EU-10 it is greater
among men than women for each disease.
The burden of disease for men and women attributable
to low fruit and vegetable intake is presented in Table 3.
The results suggest that between 341 000 and 892 000
DALYs in the EU-15 and between 197 000 and 423 000
DALYs in the EU-10 could potentially be saved each year if
fruit and vegetable intake was increased (to 400 or
600 g person21 day21); of these, almost 60% in the EU-15
and almost two-thirds in the EU-10 come from coronary
heart disease. Taking into account population size, the
health gain is greater in the EU-10 than in the EU-15 for
each health outcome (approximately 1.2- to 2.7-fold
benefit), and it is greater in men than in women.
Finally, differences between the EU-15 and EU-10
Member States suggest that people from the new Member
States experience ischaemic heart disease, stroke and the
selected cancers linked to lack of fruit and vegetables at
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Fig. 1 Potential reduction in the burden of ischaemic heart disease (IHD) and ischaemic stroke (expressed in attributable disabilityadjusted life years, DALYs) due to low fruit and vegetable intake in the EU-15 and EU-10 that could be achieved if fruit and vegetable
intake increased to 400 and 600 g person21 day21, by gender (figures for the year 2000). EU-15 – the 15 countries that were members of
the European Union (EU) before May 2004; EU-10 – the 10 countries that then joined it
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Fig. 2 Potential reduction in the burden of cancers of the lung/bronchus/trachea and stomach (expressed in attributable disabilityadjusted life years, DALYs) due to low fruit and vegetable intake in the EU-15 and EU-10 that could be achieved if fruit and vegetable
intake increased to 400 and 600 g person21 day21, by gender (figures for the year 2000). EU-15 – the 15 countries that were members of
the European Union (EU) before May 2004; EU-10 – the 10 countries that then joined it

a much younger age then those living in the other Member
States (results not shown).
Discussion
This study highlights the potentially large impact that
increasing fruit and vegetable intake could have in
reducing the burden of disease in the EU, particularly in
the 10 countries that joined the EU in May 2004. Each year,
up to 3.6% of the global burden of disease and 46 000
deaths could potentially be saved in the EU-10 if people
across the region consumed at least the amounts of fruit
and vegetables that are eaten by the highest consuming

countries in the EU, for example Greece or Spain. In
comparison, 1.7% of the global burden of diseases and
121 000 deaths in the EU-15 could be prevented annually
through increased fruit and vegetable intake. The potential
relative health gain for the different health outcomes
examined also tends to be higher in the EU-10 than in the
EU-15, and it is greatest for cardiovascular diseases, a main
cause of health divide in Europe27: the burden of
ischaemic heart disease and stroke could be reduced by
up to 24% and 15%, respectively, in the EU-10 if
fruit and vegetable consumption increased to
600 g person21 day21, compared with 17% and 10%,
respectively, in the EU-15.
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Fig. 3 Potential reduction in the burden of cancers of the oesophagus and colon/rectum (expressed in attributable disability-adjusted life
years, DALYs) due to low fruit and vegetable intake in the EU-15 and EU-10 that could be achieved if fruit and vegetable intake increased
to 400 and 600 g person21 day21, by gender (figures for the year 2000). EU-15 – the 15 countries that were members of the European
Union (EU) before May 2004; EU-10 – the 10 countries that then joined it

Table 2 Number of lives that could be saved from ischaemic heart disease, ischaemic stroke and selected cancers in the
European Union if fruit and vegetable consumption increased to 400 and 600 g person21 day21, by gender (figures for the
year 2000)
EU-15
Males
Total population
185 099 920
Ischaemic heart disease
17 265
400 g person21 day21
45 083
600 g person21 day21
Ischaemic stroke
3072
400 g person21 day21
8331
600 g person21 day21
Lung/bronchus/trachea cancer
3518
400 g person21 day21
9392
600 g person21 day21
Stomach cancer
21
21
1202
400 g person day
3179
600 g person21 day21
Oesophagus cancer
807
400 g person21 day21
2089
600 g person21 day21
Colon/rectum cancer
248
400 g person21 day21
697
600 g person21 day21
All health outcomes
21
21
26 112
400 g person day
68 772
600 g person21 day21

EU-10

Females

All

Males

Females

All

193 957 820

379 057 740

35 945 990

38 549 213

74 495 203

11 942
34 181

29 207
79 264

8204
18 368

5877
13 936

14 081
32 303

4109
12 040

7181
20 371

1249
2989

1661
4080

2911
7068

1048
3049

4566
12 441

1357
3102

418
959

1774
4061

718
2068

1920
5247

490
1116

322
737

812
1853

217
626

1024
2715

211
458

38
88

250
546

170
510

418
1207

93
224

87
205

179
430

18 203
52 473

44 315
121 245

11 605
26 256

8403
20 005

20 007
46 261

EU-15 – the 15 countries that were members of the European Union (EU) before May 2004; EU-10 – the 10 countries that then joined it.

Food balance sheet statistics from the FAO and survey
data suggest that most populations in the EU are not
consuming adequate amounts of fruit and vegetables,
especially in many new Member States3,20,23,28. However,
even in southern and central Europe where climate and
agricultural conditions are ideal to produce fruit and
vegetables throughout the year29, few countries meet the
recommended target population intake. We must also
recognise that fruit and vegetable intake in a population is
unlikely to be normally distributed; it tends to be skewed

to the right, so that a large proportion of the population of
each country will consume very little30,31. The potential for
public health actions to improve fruit and vegetable intake
is thus considerable.
Although low fruit and vegetable intake is only one of
the many contributory factors to cardiovascular disease
and cancer, its importance is not negligible. For example,
findings from the GBD study have shown that 28% of the
burden of ischaemic heart disease in developed regions of
the world (including Europe, North America, Australasia
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Table 3 Potential reduction in the burden of ischaemic heart disease, ischaemic stroke and selected cancers (expressed
in disability-adjusted life years, DALYs) in the European Union that could be achieved if fruit and vegetable intake
increased to 400 and 600 g person21 day21, by gender (figures for the year 2000)
EU-15
Males
Total population
185 099 920
Ischaemic heart disease
21
21
400 g person day
145 781
362 284
600 g person21 day21
Ischaemic stroke
36 236
400 g person21 day21
93 043
600 g person21 day21
Lung/bronchus/trachea cancer
31 669
400 g person21 day21
81 813
600 g person21 day21
Stomach
21
21
10 604
400 g person day
26 978
600 g person21 day21
Oesophagus cancer
21
21
8395
400 g person day
20 962
600 g person21 day21
Colon/rectum cancer
2547
400 g person21 day21
6959
600 g person21 day21
All health outcomes
235 232
400 g person21 day21
592 039
600 g person21 day21

EU-10

Females

All

Males

Females

All

193 957 820

379 057 740

35 945 990

38 549 213

74 495 203

58 769
164 042

204 550
526 326

88 084
183 619

42 158
92 522

130 242
276 141

29 263
83 545

65 500
176 588

17 081
37 584

16 310
36 961

33 390
74 544

9428
27 449

41 097
109 262

14 959
32 706

4593
10 330

19 552
43 036

5424
15 435

16 028
42 413

5367
11 546

3171
7012

8538
18 558

1611
4616

10 006
25 577

2671
5567

383
845

3054
6412

1763
5347

4309
12 306

1016
2356

893
2105

1908
4460

106 258
300 434

341 490
892 473

129 177
273 378

67 508
149 774

196 685
423 152

EU-15 – the 15 countries that were members of the European Union (EU) before May 2004; EU-10 – the 10 countries that then joined it.

and Japan) could be attributed to a lack of fruit and
vegetables in the diet. This compares with 58% from high
blood pressure, 63% from high cholesterol, 33% from
overweight, 22% from physical inactivity, 22% from
tobacco and 0.2% from alcohol intake – for a combined
effect reaching 89 to 93% (the combined burden is
typically less than the sum of individual risks)32. As, in
addition, several major risk factors for important
non-communicable diseases have significant dietary
components (e.g. blood pressure, blood cholesterol,
overweight), there is a need for a much greater emphasis
on diet within European public health policy as a means of
reducing the health divide within the Union. The Finnish
experience has shown that significant major dietary
change, including increased fruit and vegetable intake, is
possible over a reasonable time span33.
During recent decades, the importance of public health
nutrition has increasingly been recognised in Europe2,34.
In the EU, there has been much support, both direct and
indirect, for higher intakes35. This includes, among others,
the European Commission-funded ‘Eurodiet’ project36, the
Commission’s White Paper on Food Safety in 200037, the
establishment of a European-wide food safety system
in January 200238, the adoption by the EU Council in
December 2000 of a resolution on health and nutrition
inviting actions to improve nutrition in the EU39, the
adoption by the European Parliament and Council in 2002
of a new Community programme for public health for the
years 2003–2008 (nutrition, physical activity and obesity
are key priorities of this programme)40, and in March 2005,
the launch of the EU Platform for Action on Diet, Physical

Activity and Health41. WHO and FAO have also been
playing a key role in the promotion of healthy nutrition in
Europe. A major recent initiative, conducted by the WHO
Regional Office for Europe, has been the development of a
food and nutrition policy document and action plan for
the European region for the years 2000 –200542. This
action plan, which stresses the need for concerted action
by all sectors to develop and implement healthy food and
nutrition policies (including increased fruit and vegetable
intake), was endorsed by WHO European Member States
in September 2000. Progress of nutrition policy in Europe
and a draft of the 2nd Food and Nutrition Action Plan will
be discussed at the 2006 WHO ministerial conference. In
November 2003, WHO and FAO jointly launched a global
initiative to promote the consumption of fruit and
vegetables43,44 which fits within the framework of the
WHO Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health
(endorsed in May 2004) and the implementation mandate
of the WHO Global Strategy for the Prevention and
Control of Non-communicable Disease. This effort has
been developed in collaboration with other partners,
including national ‘5-a-Day’ type multi-stakeholder organisations which promote fruit and vegetable intake.
Clearly, the promotion of fruit and vegetable consumption in the EU requires an intersectoral approach targeting
both the demand for and the supply of fruit and
vegetables, and involving the many potential stakeholders
in the public and private sectors, non-governmental
organisations, civil society and international bodies45. It
should also involve actions at both the EU and national
level. Unfortunately, many governments continue to rely
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on health education as the main strategy to promote fruit
and vegetable intake, appealing to individuals to take
responsibility for their food choices. Yet, while nutritional
education is an important pillar of improved dietary
intake, it cannot be sufficient to tackle the growing burden
of cardiovascular diseases and cancer in the EU. Moreover,
the EU allocates only a small budget for health education
and the promotion of fruit and vegetables. This is
inadequate in comparison with the large global marketing
budget for food promotion31.
There should also be greater emphasis on promoting a
food policy that targets the determinants of fruit and
vegetable consumption, increasing the supply of, and
access to, fruit and vegetables. This should be supported
by clear and consistent food labelling to help consumers
make informed choices, responsible marketing practices,
nutrition programmes that take account of cultural
specificities, and major action on the EU Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP)46. Despite the potential health
gains from increasing fruit and vegetable consumption,
the effect of the CAP has actually led to higher prices of
fruit and vegetables and reduced availability for consumers, with the most negative impact on low-income
groups who already have the lowest fruit and vegetable
intakes and highest risks of non-communicable
diseases29,46 – 48.
More research is needed, at several levels. First,
additional investigations are needed to provide clearer
explanations of the observed beneficial effects of fruit and
vegetables in cardiovascular diseases and cancer prevention, particularly outside western Europe (where most
European studies have taken place20); this should include
the ascertainment of which food constituents provide
benefits and the role of exposure to fruit and vegetable
intake over the life course. Research should examine in
more depth the effectiveness of interventions designed to
increase consumption in different settings, including the
economic evaluation of their effectiveness44. These
initiatives should be informed by a standardised nutrition
surveillance system that would allow for comparisons
among countries and socio-economic subgroups over
time29,49,50.
The burden of disease estimates presented in this report
are subject to the limitations imposed by the methods
used, which have been designed to allow assessment of a
wide range of diverse exposures25,32. Such quantitative
risk assessment is inevitably subject to considerable
uncertainty surrounding the estimation of exposure levels
(here levels of fruit and vegetable intake) and exposure –
outcome relationships (relative risks levels), the selection
of the target of choice, and the statistical methods used to
obtain disease burden estimates16,20. This uncertainty also
includes the nature of the exposure –response relationship
(e.g. whether there is a threshold effect for fruit and
vegetables), the levels of bias in measurement, plus the
extrapolation of exposure and relative risks from one
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population to another. None the less, the analyses
presented here draw on the best evidence currently
available and should be considered within the context of
limited data as a first attempt to estimate the burden of
disease attributable to low consumption of fruit and
vegetables in the EU.
In conclusion, this study has shown that fruit and
vegetables can play a potentially major role in reducing
the burden of cardiovascular diseases and cancer in the
EU. The impact could be particularly important in the 10
new Member States, where fruit and vegetable intake
tends to be relatively low and mortality from cardiovascular disease particularly high compared with other
Member States2,3,19,20,51,52. EU public health policy is
increasingly recognising the importance of a healthy diet
and is now leading to action. However, substantial
political will, financial investment and coordinated efforts
that take account of the economic, social and cultural
specificities of each Member State, including variations in
food insecurity53,54, are still needed to impact significantly
on fruit and vegetable intake throughout the region. These
efforts should yield a rich dividend in the long term and
help reduce the health divide in the EU.
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